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SECTOR

General

Arable & Grassland

DEFINITELY NOT ELIGBLE
Tractors
Material Handlers
Excavation and earth moving equipment
Flat bed trailers
Tipping trailers
Hedge Cutter
Hedge Trimmer
Post driver
Cow tracks
Basic footpaths
General purpose buildings including
workshops
Workshop and maintenance equipment
Installation of new power supply
Combine Harvesters
Grain Trailers
Forage Harvesters
Crop harvesting equipment including
potato, sugar beet, vegetable and salad
crop harvesting
Cultivator
Subsoiler
Plough
Mole Plough
Soil Aerators
Land drainage equipment
Seed drill
Harrows
Rotavator
Roller
Sprayer
Fertiliser Spreader
Potato Planter
Mower and mowers with conditioners
Rake
Buck rake
Bale lifter
Bale rake
Grass rake and turners
Bale wrapper
Balers, conventional, round & square
Flat bed trailers
Backhoe loader
Front end loader
Forklift / material handler
Grain handling equipment including grain
buckers
Grain store

DEFINITELY ELIGIBLE

Remote crop sensing systems
Crop robotics
Rain water harvesting and recycling
Controlled atmosphere storage

On farm grain dryer
All GPS Systems
Nutrient Sensors
Manure / slurry spreader
Slurry / Manure
Management

Dairy Sector

Livestock

Slurry tanker
Slurry stores
Slurry Separators
Bulk milk tank
Milking parlour
Livestock feed preparation and rationing
equipment including feed mixer wagons,
mill, pelleters, mixers and complete diet
feeders
Milk pumps
Milk jars
Teat sprays and teat dips
In parlour recording and monitoring
Automatic cluster removers
Livestock trailer
Yard scraper
Feed trough
Static livestock handling systems, races,
pens, gates and hurdles
New livestock buildings
Basic cattle crush
Buildings and structures used for fodder
storage and bedding storage
Dehorners
Castrators
Cubicles
Dirty water systems (as these tend to be
different to slurry handling)
Silage pits / clamps
Roofs for slurry stores and silage pits

Trailing shoe slurry system including GPS
and macerators as part of the application
equipment
Slurry separator but not associated
reception pit and storage facilities

Cluster flush
Robotic milking systems
Automatic footbaths

Vacuum pumps

LED lighting systems for livestock housing
Recycling poultry litter systems
Gait analysis systems
Collar based rumination systems
Calving detectors
Electronic weigh systems linked to EID
Oestrus detection in suckler cows
Real time monitoring for pig production
Mobile handling systems
Air scrubbers and heat exchangers
Water filtration systems

